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Key Stage 2 Value 
Voucher Winners 

Teddy B nd Faith 
2JL 

 Perseverance 

Oscar 1AL, Faye 6RD 
and Brooke 1AL 

 

Compassion 

Lilly– Mae 5KG 

 

Elim 1AL - He has 
come back to school 
with a big smile on 
his face after his big 
operation. You have 

been very brave. 

“Our vision is of a just and harmonious society where Canon Burrows school 

community achieve the highest in everything we do, but we also remember those 

other standards; “the care, respect and help shown to others, the generosity of 

spirit, compassion and forgiveness. “ 
Awards: 

Citizen of  

the week 

Electricity 
Savers 

Tidy  

Classroom 

Attendance: 

Well done to this week’s             
attendance winners– 6AB  

Your support for your child’s education is 
invaluable and the benefits pupils gain 
from being at school every day cannot be 
underestimated. Thank-you! 

Key Stage 1 Value 
Voucher Winners 

James and 
Maisie 5FT 



This week we have shown our Christian value of generosity. 
God’s generosity is best described as ‘grace’, love given freely without limit or 
conditions. This generosity, once experienced and acknowledged by an 
individual can in turn release a generous spirit towards others.  

As a school, we are good at showing our Christian value of generosity when 
raising funds for charities; thank you to all those who bought raffle tickets 
for the Marine Conservation Raffle. However, this week we have also been 
showing how we can be generous with our time and skills. Wednesday was 
National Numeracy Day. We spent a lot of time, working together to solve 
some maths problems, being generous with our skills to help others. God has 
given us all many skills that are unique to us and it is important that we use 
our generosity to share those with others. 

                 Well done to all Year 6 and Year 2 for completing SATS. 

Thank you to 1AL parents for coming to their class assembly- It 
was great! 

Thank you Nursery parents for joining in with the REAL project. 

Congratulations to all the confirmed children,                                 
It was a lovely service. 



Health and safety at the beginning and end of the school day is really                             
important. We have been informed that some parents and carers have been    
pulling in on the yellow lines at the front of school on Oldham Road and on   
Anglesey Road to drop off children from their car. This is dangerous for the     
children coming into school, so please could we ask parents and carers to        
refrain from doing this. Please could we ask that parents try to walk, park and 
stride or park safely and accompany their child to the school gates.  

Children are not to come into school with backpacks. 

 

Next week is Saw week we are celebrating GROWTH! 

Parenting Smart - My child is anxious 
If your child seems anxious – for instance, they’re not their usual self - take 
time to understand what’s going on. Take a look at our free tips for parents 
and carers. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

https://parentingsmart.place2be.org.uk/article/my-child-is-anxious?
utm_source=Place2Be+E-news&utm_campaign=69b04e1c3f-
MHAW_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_04_20_03_22_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_t
erm=0_-62d5d0ded0-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D 

 

6 ways to cope if you're feeling anxious 
Place2Be’s Principal Educational Psychologist, Dr Julia Clements, shares 
some tips on how children and young people (and even adults) can cope in 
moments of feeling anxious.  

 
https://www.place2be.org.uk/about-us/news-and-blogs/2023/may/6-ways-to-cope-if-
youre-feeling-anxious/?utm_source=Place2Be+E-news&utm_campaign=69b04e1c3f-
MHAW_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_04_20_03_22_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_t
erm=0_-62d5d0ded0-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D 
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Reception 

Nursery 

Year 2 

Year 3 

Year 2 are learning how to tell the 
time to the hour.  

The Reception children have been 
using positional language to                 
explain how to create cube models.  

We have had some keen litter 
pickers in Nursery this week, 
helping to look after the natural 
environment.  

Year 3 have been creating their 
own shopping lists to add and 
subtract money.  



Year 5 

Whilst out and about on their               
Geography fieldwork, Year 5 spotted 
and waved to some of the residents 
at Downshaw Lodge. This is where 
they send their friendship project 
work to!  

Year 6 

Year 6 have been creating                        
mathematical board games to                 
practice their fluency and reasoning 
skills.  

The sun has come out to shine on 
Year 4’s shadow artwork!  

Year 4 



Story 

A group of our teachers are teaming up                                                                                   
with a company in Manchester to raise                                                                                        
money for a charity which supports and                                                                                       
promotes research to better understand                                                                                       
the causes of baby deaths, improve                                                                                           
maternity safety and save babies lives. 

Sands works in partnership with health care professionals, trusts and health boards and 
offers a range of training programmes and bereavement care resources to ensure that 
every bereaved parent and family receives the best possible care wherever they are in 
the UK. 

We are running the Manchester 10K and would love to raise as much money as we pos-
sibly can to help this charity. Any donation means a lot and can go towards helping 
lots of families. 

Fundraising 



Please support us if you can …… 

 

We are currently in the process of beginning to organise the ‘Green Fair’ for the end of the 
Summer Term. 

 

We would like to have a bigger raffle with more appealing prizes and this is where you come 
in. 

 

Do you work for a big company who would donate a fabulous prize for the raffle – cash,   
tickets, treatments, days out, vouchers, electronics or anything else you can get us? ☺ 

Do you work for a local business who would be willing to donate a prize to us ? 

Do you have your own business who could donate a prize in return we will mention your 
business around the school community? 

All contributions will be gratefully received. 

If you are able to help or support in anyway please get in touch with Mrs Lataster before the 
Whit holidays. 

 

Prize donors will receive recognition of their generosity in our newsletter,      
website, printed on the raffle ticket itself, in the event program and live at the 
event. 

 

We look forward to hearing from you. 


